If you have internet the Textbook and other goodies can be used online. This page contains information to access the textbook online. Please follow the instructions, and keep this page for future reference.

Science Fusion Textbook Online Resources

Click on the link below to use the digital resources of the science fusion textbook.

www.thinkcentral.com

1. Click on think central link.
2. Click on Science and Health.
3. Click on Science Fusion.
5. User name and password is the following based on current grade:
   - **6th Graders** - User name: is the first letter of your first name and your last name @ ijhs (example kgriffith@ijhs) all lowercase, the password: Rattlers

6. Once you are logged into the website, click on My Library and then Science to view the icon options.
   - Students may click on "Student Edition" to view the textbook and additional resources.
   - Students may also click on "Student Access Spanish" to view the textbook resources in Spanish.